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Ilot a lot of activity out of the Fire Station this
month. On the l9th there was an ambulance
first aid call out to Parakiwai Quarry Road
where the patient was suffering from septic
shock and was unconscious. Terry and Zane
being our more qualified members that tumed
out drove there in a cetr and helped
Whangamata Ambulance staff care for the
patient. Ted, Bob and Allister stayed at the
station on standby and Mike responded from
Whangamata. The Westpac llelicopter calne
and picked up the patient.

On Sunday the 2lst we had a short training
session where all the pumps were flushed with
clean water to make sure they u/ere all
operable. l,lle had hose going in all directions.
They looked like a heap of spaghetti. It was a
challenge sorting out the fittings that connect
all these various sections of hose to make one
long hose.

AGM WTITEXTOA VOLT}NTEDR RI.]RAL FIBE
FORCE SEPTDMtsER 18TH
There were I I people who attended this AAPI.
Peter Smith represented the Hauraki District
Council.
He has been a very strong support for the crew
all year. He was thanked by the chairman of
the group. The elections of the community
representatives wErs much the same as last
year with David Page returned as chairman,
Qerry Davis as secretary, Clive McDonald as
treasurer, and Jane Utting as member at larye.
Pat Cropp, the fire chief, who was absent {in
EuropeJ has designated all crew members as
participants in decisions of committee. Mike
Jacobs, deputy chief gave the annual fire
chief's report.
In the report the following statistics were given
which I think should be of interest to the
newsletter readers.
Total Man hours of crew for the year are 761
hours.

pam.taylor@clear. net.

Total on call outs I 18 hours.
Training on the pumps to familiarise = 22
hours per member of the crew.
Courses taken had a l0o0lo successful pass
and 95o/o of the crew members are rated as
competent fire fighters. The remaining 5o/o are
new young trainees. We now have 5 trainees
under 2O years old.
The crew attended a live fire demonstration
and practice of a house burning in Waihi. The
Waihi crew put our fire fighters at the front of
the exercise. Our crew has experienced good
relations and shared experiences with the
Illhangamata crew as well.
Over the year the crew was called out eight
times. Most are highway accidents but the crew
in the last few years has been to some pretty
awesome serious fires. The fire crew and
community management team are extremely
happy to serve the communlty. In the month of
October they are doing 3 money raising
ventures to raise money which is used to cover
costs during the year.
They are, 1. CAK BOOT SALE OCT 26TH, 2.
BAFFLD OF A NEI'[ BBQ DONATED BY MITREIO,
5. KOB'S }IAIRCI.JT AND COMMI,JNITY POT
LUCK. (OCT. 18 AT 6:5O) L,AST TIMD I
CHECKED ROB HAD COLLtrCTED OVER $1OOO
fI)K TflE EVDI{T (See later in newsletter the
complete details.

PUBLIC NOTICE

WHIRITOA KERBSIDE REFUSE AND
RECYCLING COLLECTION
CHANGES TO COLLECTION
LABOUR WEEKEND
Due to Monday 27 October 2014 being a
holiday, the kerbside collection scheduled for
the week af 27 to 31 October will be carried
out a day later than normal.
Whiritoa township will have their refuse and
recyclables collected on Tuesday 28 October.
LD Cavers
Chief Executive
Hauraki District Council

OCTOBER ZOI4 Pam Taylor O7 865 8885
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(;errg's(3ard.n fi.n,r@
Not so much this month about planting
though it is time to plant seedlings in
punnets if you have that kind of garden.
You can plant radishes directly into the
ground as they are unusual in that the
seeds start to germinate when soil tem-
peratures reach ten degrees. Some gar-
deners plant a few radish seeds through
their flower garden as they work it, guar-
anteeing radishes through the season.
Today mostly I want to talk about cu-
cumbers. They are great trussed up on
fences or stakes and planted in the
ground directly or in large pots. The
large pots can be placed anywhere there
is good sun with a fence or trellis
nearby. There are many good varieties
and two favourites of mine are the L,eba-
nese and the Diva, both seeds available
at King Seeds in Katikati.
There is a King Seeds catalogue in the li-
brary in \Jllhiritoa and there are dozens
more varieties.
The cucumber has been around for

thousands of years. Seeds have been
found in the Thailand / Burma region car-
bon dated back to 975O BC. They are
thought to be native to India from a bit-
ter small native of the flimalayas. The In-
dians have been cultivating cucumbers
for SOOO years. Today in the westem
world the cucumber is one of the top
five most popular garden vegetables.

Interesting historical bits and pieces.
l. They have been grown underground

and in space.
2. Physicians of the seventeenth cen-

tury place fever patients on a bed of cu-
cumbers where the term "cool as a cu-
cumber" originated.
Some interesting facts? or myths about
cucumbers.

1. Rubbing a cucumber slice over your
bathroom mirror eliminates fogging up
2. Fight the afternoon or evening snack
hunger by eating cucumber. They are a
good energy restorer and beat the coffee
or tea caffeine fix, lasting for several
hours.
5. Cive your shoes a quick rub with a cu-
cumber slice. Provides a shine and re-
pels water.
4. Fix a squeaky hinge by rubbing with a
cucumber slice.
5. trliminate bad breath by holding a cu-
cumber slice on the roof of you mouth
for thirty seconds.
If you are curious and try any of the
above please relate to me the results
and I will write them in a coming news-
Ietter.
Cerry

CEITBRATION
CAKES

Bake & lce or lce only
021 80 77 88

celebrationcakes bycla re@g mai l. com

CAR BOOT SALE, BOOK SALD,
tsBQ RAT'FLE DOI'IATtrD BY MITREIO
October 26t}n start 9:OO am to noon.
If you wish to have a space at the sale
contact Cerry 8656522 or come on the
day. The cost of a space is $lO. Kaffle
tickets for the tsBQ will be $2 a ticket or
5 for $5. The proceeds of the raffle and
car boot sale go to the Volunteer Fire
Force and the book sale money goes to
the Whiritoa Library. Please come and
support our fire cretv.

If you have something to sell please par-
ticipate in this sale. The items do not
have to fit in your boot. You can have a
table behind your car or have furniture
or something behind your vehicle.
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HAIR RAISINO
EXPERIENCN

On October eighteenth we are gathering
at the community hall for an evening of
fun and shearing. Yep, shearing, though
you can think sharing as this fits too. We
are going to cut Kob's HAIK to raise
money for the Volunteer Fire Force. Kob
has already collected over $ 12OO for his
haircut. BBINO A PI"ATE as we are going
to have a POT LUCK DINNtrR too.
We hope to auction off the opportunity
for any who wish to cut a little of Rob's
hair. Suitable adornment for Kob to
wear after the shearing will be made
available to help him keep his head
warrn. We know how poorly cold brains
work so we do not wish to impede his
business sense, only his looks.
Entry to the dinner is by gold coin. We
hope many will come for the laughs, and
good company that will be there.
BDT{EMBER TIIE PIAIN PIJRFOSE OF THE
NICHT IS ENJOYMEHT AND TO BAISE
MONEY FOK TTIE OITOOINO
OPERATIONS OT'THE FIBE FOKCE.
IT STAKIS AT 6:5O PM OCTOBEK 18TH
SEE YOU TNEBD, GERRY

Library Newsm
There

will be a new selection of Waihi books in
the library this week!
Hopefully you will be able to find
something to your taste amongst them.
There will be a book sale at Labour

weekend when the car-boot sale is on.
There is a wide range of books for you
to choose from. Kemember, Sunday
twenty sixth October, 9 am to 1 pm at
the hall.

Coming into the library this month are
books by Kathy Reichs, J,D.Kobb, Linda
Fairstein, Stephen Leather, Daniel Silva
and of course, Lee Child. Look for them
there later in the month. Unfortunately
the librarian is heavily involved with
Diana Qabaldon at the moment and you
can't get any sense out of herl
Opening hours
pm

pm

are:- Monday 2 pm to 5

I[/ednesday 2 pm to 5

Saturday 1O:5O am to I l:50
am

flope to see you in the library very soon
Val

t{l{rur0A ? N r/['illRt( 6R0Uf
Wedrtesdalts

[n ctre lA/hiricoa. Ha[[
ro:ooa.Trt tiI z:ooprn
Bring yoLtr [unch.

Corrtacc Christine
o7 86s 66s6

63 0erry's I'lanulla tloney
*f(ll 5009 Slo;00 I Kg $20:00

ffi FYee tasting available

A CaIt Qerry onh65 6322
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wunr.whlritoabeach,co.nz steve@wh iritoabeach.co. nz $teve Laing
Whirfoa's resden{ a$Bnf
07 865 6g18
*zl 944748

ffil Whang*maN*

5*1a Fort Rd ffi*

for real sstate

nsllonsl
REAI. STITTT

PsciicCoaslRcaltyLilnil*d.$01aponRd. Licensgdilndsrth*Raai EstaiseAa*ntsAst?0*8 repliyouirst

Call r*a nsw far a no
abligatlan *ppraisal af your

property. My exporience Is af
yaur finger tips!



Indoor0owlsltswuffi

The bowling club is in the heat af a
close competition for top bowler of the
year. Dot Walden and tsarbara Doyle
continue to dominate the top two spots.
Barbara has accumulated ninety four
points to date and Dot sits on ninety
three . We bowl three games each
session. If you are on a winning team
you get two points for each win so it is
possible to get six points each week.
You just have to be on a winning team
and win all three geunes. You can see
from this that positions at the top can
change very easily,

One of our fun activities is that when a
bowler has a birthday he or she brings a
treat for the coffee, tea break after
bowls has finished. This month Kona
brought a delicious chocolate cak€. It
was good, almost good enough to pich
the crumbs off the floor and eat them.
Thanks Rona
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Sss BEQ donmtd bv futitren0 to he roffled,
tlchets $2 eoch on ts fur $5

Sook rlour s!r&e€ ofl iusf show up. $tro.CICI {e€r $B&c€"

ffitome 6eruq $6f e132

fi.nntyTnr Slnry L tseadvliled^dtuW.
Co-ord,ilnatx

Latwm,i,npilutch,ttow
Phone 07 865 9446
Mobile 021 555513

thehutchlsonfamlly@lnfogen, n€t.nz

Buying or selling property in Whiritoa?
Speak to Dave or Renee
Proven performers with a proven company

Dove AnderEon OSOO 365 912
Renee Jocobsen O2I 25O 8541
Offlce OSOO 658 491
dave@beochproperty.co. nz
www. beochproperty.c o.nz

Whangamata
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}YHAT,S HAPPE}.{II{G
m',{ IYHIRITOA?a"cerry

Birthdays in the Village
l[Ie are always looking for information of
events each month to put in this
newsletter that may be of interest to the
village residents and ratepayers. This
month there have been two birthdays of
note. Rona lilatson and Dave Utting.
David has reached the golden age in New
Zealand. He is now the pr<rud recipient of
the Cold Card and all tllral it delivers.
Congratulations David.

Rona has had the Oold Card for a few
years and true to woman's behaviour is
unable to tell us her true age. We do
know that you can't count her age on
your fingers and toes, unless of course
there is a crowd.

I have learned this month of four families
who have moved into the village or are
about to. Perhaps I will have more to
share about this next newsletter.

If you have information that may be
interesting to the village to be included in
"Illhat's Happening in Whiritoa" please
send this information to either Pam
Taylor, 865 8885. or Oerry, BOb O522.
We are always looking for items of
interest.

PEDICARE SERVICE
P rofe*ia+*L Tl*.rqat$* Foottaro

Lammina Hutchlson
Registered General Nurse

Batchelor of Nursing
Certificate in Pedicure

Ph 07 809I'146
Mobile 02{ 555 613

CHRIS HOBBINS BUILDERS

LICENCE tlo: to0268

LICENCE CI.ASSES:
Carpentry
Site Level 2

QUALIry NEW HOi'IES

QUALITY ALTERATIONS Moblle o21 18es 32'4

wHIRIToABmql STARE' AND fftpg- '
Coffee a Cokes o lce Creoms

Groceries o Boit o Tokeouoys
9 Hg Gos "Stuop-o Bottle" qvoilolele

Plrc>ner 465 8,094Flob crncl Jcrcclr*l i

This newsletter is produced with the kind
co-operation and assistance of the

Hauraki District Council

I(EEP SEACULLS AND DOCS AwAy lt
FROMYOURRUBBI5H BAC5 J{
Seagul[s and dogs harethesmell of flyspray, /ts-ts.
so if you sryayyour bags tiberuIlv the,y wtll r
stay a$lay and your bags wiflnot be ripped
open leaving an unsight[y mess for somaone
else to clean up

t

GTe SToPPER
RENOI/ATI(}NS

Sxrrr*mrNc
PATCI{ING

Ns iob too small!
Phone$runt021 1275812



tlrltlBook Club
The Book for September was "Rebel
With a Cause" by Kay Avery.
When Kay Avery became the winner of
the New Zealander of the Year award
for 2O 10, it was the first time many had
heard of his remarkable life and
achievements. Born in the UK, Ray
arived in New Zealand in his mi&
twenties. Having survived a traumatic
childhood he has gone on to achieve a
great success as a philanthropic
scientist and inventor of medical
devices for the third world countries.
This is an inspiring and heart-warming
story of obstacles overcome, and
opportunities embraced. Recounted in
Kay's distinctive style, this book is an
enjoyable and easy read.
AII of the group thoroughly enjoyed this
book. Not all of us had heard of Ray
Avery, but thru our discussion he had
been brought to some of the group's
attention by the media. We admired his
achievements in life, given the terrible
start he had.
Sharyn

[r:t-t-:::{-El-t:-t:--:I-t-il

IPffiijTvrmmE-t 
!

n Forwaterbtasting I$- i
! Handyman Jobs, large or small I

! Pensioner Rates $ Work guaranteed !

N nnone ane tiulte6s 6os6"m0bire oii 147 73s2 
il

&:::t-t-r-:EEt-E::::fl

WILLIE'S ELECTRIC LAWNCARE
WLLIE BRAYTON

S TUNA PLACE WHIRITOA
PH A21 07420?4

CHOOSING AN EI.ECTRIC MOIVER
HELPSYOU GO OREEN BECAUSE
THEY CREATE TTSS NOISE
POLLT'TIONAND LESS
AtR potlr.rTloN IfiAN
APETROLMOWER

Battery operated.
Itlo powu supply
required.

Allce Lucy Ingham
15th llovember L92A-2nd $eptember
20t4
Alice bought her section early in the
development of the Whiritoa Village. She
shared her section with her extended family
and many friends from her church. I
personally owe my living here to Alice as I was
introduced to the village with a stay in her
bach.
The story of her life was celebrated in the
Remuera Baptist Church where she was a
member for seventy four years. The day
following this service there was a memorial
service in the l,llhiritoa Emergency Centre
where over fifty people came together to
share stories of her life. We now give thanks
for knowing and sharing life in Whiritoa with
Alice and now we say goodbye to Whiritoa's
oldest resident.
Oerry

CITIZEH AWABDS 2014

The Hauraki District Council being awarc that individuals
within its Disrricts,T at considarable personal expense and
sacrificeT make substantial efforts on behatf of thr.lrr

corrmunitiss in which thcy lwe, institut€d an award knou,n as
The Hauraki District Cormcil Citizen Awadl which may be
presented to people Iiving within th€, Hauraki Dietrict area,
whose s€f,vices to their community have becn outstanding.
Our ourn Csrry Davis 1ilas pteaentsd, with this awardl so
congratulations Cerry, certain[y well deseruel.

Eputlng *Nawhansing

*Roofrng *Nteratbne

Wabrtrcatment qrctems "Genetalmalntenanoe

Septlo tanks Solarwaterheatlng
*Hotwateraylfndete *AlllPQgaslnstallatlans
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Whiritoa Homecare Services
Homecare / Management Beth Lord 0274481957

trrecrn",an / \ienerarors Gttv tqt{9274459918" Box 40060. Whiritoa.
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